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Abstract 

BACKGROUND: The femoral rotation angle is important element in total knee replacement (TKR).  

AIM: To measure this angle, we determine through the axes: the transepicondylar axis (cTEA and sTEA), the 
posterior condylar axis (PCA), the anteroposterior axis (APA – Whiteside axis). 

METHODS: Measuring the angles created by the four axes: cTEA, sTEA, PCA and APA in magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI); determining the femoral rotation angle and application TKR. 

RESULTS: the angle between APA and cTEA: 90.41° ± 3.35°, the angle between APA and sTEA: 94.47° ± 3.31°, 
the angle between APA and PCA: 96.40° ± 4.59°, the angle between cTEA and sTEA: 4.00° ± 1.02°, the angle 
between cTEA and PCA: 6.53° ± 2.55°, the angle between sTEA and PCA: 3.48° ± 1.91°. 

CONCLUSION: The angle between sTEA and PCA is the angle that best represents the femoral rotation angle. 
However, in case of sTEA or PCA is difficult to identify, it can be measure via the APA or cTEA. These angles 
don’t differ by age, gender and place of knee joint. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Knee osteoarthritis is a very common disease 
and one of the biggest causes of disability in the 
elderly. According to many epidemiology researches, 
approximately 13% of people over 60 years old has 
symptom of knee osteoarthritis [4]. There are many 
treatments for knee osteoarthritis: medicine treatment 
in combination with rehabilitation, weight reduction, 
joint arthroscopy, hight tibial osteotomy. Finally, when 
all the above methods fail, patient suffers severe pain, 
articular cartilage is destroyed, joint is deformed, 
mechanical axis is misaligned and knee osteoarthritis 
is shown clearly on the X-ray scan, then the decision 
to perform knee replacement is made. 

Total knee replacement (TKR) is the surgery 

method of cutting the damaged articular cartilage and 
replacing it with artificial joint. The aim of TKR is to 
repair and to restore the mechanical axis of leg and 
reduce pain and improve the function of knee joint 
thanks to the precise placement of artificial joint and 
balance of soft tissues surrounding knee joint. To do 
this, the suitable surgical technique is very crucial and 
the access to well-designed artificial joint is available. 
The structure of an artificial knee joint set includes 
femur, tibia and patella, in which the femoral rotation 
angle is an important element that directly affect the 
result of the TKR. Many researches show that 
incorrect femoral rotation angle can lead to 
complications such as femur and patella pain after 
surgery, limitation in knee function, wear increment of 
artificial joint material and so forth. Although clinical 
reports of TKR usually show good results, the optimal 
femoral rotation angleis only 75% of cases [9]. 
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Many surgery techniques can determine the 
femoral rotation angle and while each technique has 
its own theoretical basis, all of them rely on the 
anatomical landmarks of femoral condyle and related 
components. Today, to measure this angle, we 
determine through the axes: the transepicondylar axis 
(cTEA và sTEA) [11], the posterior condylar axis 
(PCA), the anteroposterior axis (APA – Whiteside 
axis) [2]. The TEA is considered to be the most 
accurate of the four in reflecting the folding axis of 
knee joint and it is perpendicular to the mechanical 
axis. It is difficult to be identified and mark during 
surgery, thus the PCA is more commonly used [16]. 
Many researches in Europe and America evaluated 
that the PCA has an femoral rotation angle of 3

o 

compared to the TEA, which mean the femoral 
component external rotation angle is about 3°

 

compared to the knee transverse axis [7], [5]. 
Currently our country is using this 3°

 
external rotation 

angle to cut the femoral condyle. However, several 
researches on Asian races such as Chinese, Korean, 
and Japanese indicate that this angle varies in a wide 
range, from 1.7° to 9.7° [15], [17] . Specifically, 
researches in Japan indicated that the external 
rotation angle is 5°. This may be due to difference in 
races, living and working habits in each region. The 
determination of the femoral rotation angle or the 
relationship between anatomical landmarks have 
been researched multiple times through analyzing and 
measuring on corpses, or using diagnostic imaging 
tools such as MRI and CT scanner of knee joint. 
However, there has not been any research on these 
anatomical axes in Vietnam, causing many difficulties 
for surgeons during TKR.  

Therefore, we decided to conduct this 
research to measuring the angles created by the four 
axes: cTEA, sTEA, PCA and APA in MRI; determining 
the femoral rotation angle and appling in TKR. 

 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Subjects 

Inclusion criteria: All patients with MRI scans 
of knee taken, above 16 years old, and have all four 
axes (APA, cTEA, sTEA and PCA) identifiable on 
axial slices. 

Exclusion criteria: Foreign patients, patients 
under 16-year-old, patients with bone damage or 
surgical intervention at distal femur detected on MRI 
scan, and patients with any of the four axes (APA, 
cTEA, sTEA and PCA) not identifiable on axial slices. 

 

Sample size calculation formula 

We use the sample size calculation formula to 
determine the average value 

N=Z(1-α/2)
2
.δ

2
/d

2
 [3] 

δ : Standard Deviation. 

D: Confident limit around the point estimate. 

Z(1-α/2): score corresponds to the desired level 
of statistical significance, usually taken 95%-95% CI, 
2-side test Z = 1.96. 

So, totally we had 280 patients conform to the 
requirement for selection. 

 

Method of research 

Retrospective research and prospective 
research using the descriptive cross-sectional 
method. 

 

Research variables 

Age, gender, place of knee, average 
measurement of 6 angles (APA, cTEA), (APA, sTEA), 
(APA, PCA), (cTEA, sTEA), (cTEA, PCA), (sTEA, 
PCA) calculated by age, gender and place of knee. 

 

Tools 

GE Optima MR360 1.5 Tesla MRI Scanner, 
made in Florida, USA, November, 2009, serial code 
037255, high definition, 1 mm slice, 256 rows. 

Simple Angle Measurement software. It is 
written using C#, uses Visual Studio 2015 and is 
designed to measure the angle between 
predetermined lines, and measures to the nearest 
0.01%. This software is completely accurate. 

 

Methods 

The angles are measured using the Simple 
Angle Measurement software, then the data is 
collected using a uniform research form. 

 

Statistical analysis 

STATA 12.0 software to calculate Kruskal 
Wallis test, T-test. 

 

Reduce errors 

 For one measurement, taking an 
average of these three measurements as the result of 
final research will minimize mistakes, and I use the 
four-digit figures after the comma. I use the software 
fully on my machine; therefore, the probability of 
errors has been greatly reduced. 
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Results 

 

General characteristics 

The age range of most patients participating 
in the research is 16-45 years old (195/280 patients). 
The average age of researched patients is 39.78 ± 
15.14 (Table 1). 

Table 1: Characteristics of age 

Age range Number of patients Average age of each team Rate (%) 

Age 16-45 195 31.40 ± 7.32 69.64 
Age > 45 85 59,00 ± 10.02 30.36 
Total 280  100 
Average age 39.78 ± 15.14  

 

In the young patient team, most of them are 
male, with the ratio between male and female being 
2.7/1. In the elderly patient team, the ratio between 
male and female is 1/2.4. The ratio between male and 
female ratio of the entire team is 1.5/1 (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1: Characteristics of gender 

 

The right knee/left knee ratio in the young 
patient team, elderly patient team and both teams 
combined are all approximately 1/1 (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2: Characteristics of MRI scanning place 

The APA and the cTEA are perpendicular to 

each other. The (sTEA, PCA) angle has an average 
measurement of 3.48° ± 1.91° (Table 2). 

Table 2: Average measurement of anatomical angle (n = 280) 

Angle Average (°) Smallest angle (°) Biggest angle (°) 

(APA, cTEA) 90.4 ± 3.35 78.68 103.14 
(APA, sTEA) 94.47 ± 3.31 83.79 106.44 
(APA, PCA) 96.40 ± 4.59 77.07 105.71 
(cTEA, sTEA) 4.00 ± 1.02 1.11 7.38 
(cTEA, PCA) 6.53 ± 2.55 0.01 13.74 
(sTEA, PCA) 3.48 ± 1.91 0.08 13.36 

 

Comparison of average measurement of 
 angles created by 4 anatomical axes: APA, 
 cTEA, sTEA and PCA between the young 
 and the elderly patient teams 

The result of analysis shows a relationship 
between anatomical axes of femoral condyle has no 
significant statistical difference in both the young and 
the elderly patient team (p > 0.05 in all 6 angles-
Kruskal Wallis test) (Table 3). 

Table 3: Comparison of average measurement of anatomical 
angles between the young and the elderly patient teams 

Angle Young patient team (n = 195) Elderly patient team (n = 85) p 

(APA, cTEA) 90.33° 90.60° 0.21 
(APA, sTEA) 94.34° 94.75° 0.13 
(APA, PCA) 96.34° 96.54° 0.85 
(cTEA, sTEA) 3.94° 4.15° 0.12 
(cTEA, PCA) 6.60° 6.38° 0.45 
(sTEA, PCA) 3.56° 3.29° 0.25 

 

 

 

Discussion 

 

In this research, we researched over 280 
knee joints of patients from 16 to 88 years old, the 
most common age range was from 16 to 45 years old, 
the working age range. Perhaps because of that, 
there are many risk factors leading to knee disease 
such as injury, accident, soft tissue rheumatic 
syndromes, arthritis, and so forth. Thus, people in this 
age range should get MRI scanning more often. In the 
elderly patient team, the number risk factors decrease 
with the main factor being degeneration, so the 
patients go for examination less often. 

Since this is a team of patients in working 
age, men often work harder, play more sports, and the 
male weight index is higher than that of women. 
Because of that the risk of men suffering from knee-
related injuries is higher than that of women. In the 
elderly patient team, the male/female ratio is 1/2.4, 
which means women are the majority in this age 
team. This is reasonable because for women, after 
menopause, the estrogen level drops rapidly, which 
cause osteoporosis and osteoarthritis conditions to 
increase, especially in knee joint. This means more 
MRI scanning. 

Researches by international authors show 
that the ratio of male patients and female patients is 
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equal (Figure 1), according to Ye-Yeon Won [17] and 
Jai Gon Seo [15], or the ratio of male patients is lower 
than that of female patients, according to Grinffin [7] 
(Table 4). 

Table 4: Characteristics based on gender according to several 
international authors 

Author 
Average 

age 
Male ratio Female ratio 

Research sample 
(n) 

References 

Ye-Yeon Won 44.7 50% 50% 100 [17] 
Jai Gon Seo 68 50% 50% 20 [15] 
Griffin 42.8 40% 60% 104 [7] 
Andrew Park 64 47% 53% 114 [13] 

 

This is due to customs, practices and labor 
activities in each region. In Vietnam, men are 
predominantly heavy workers and most of them also 
participate in high intensity sport activities, so the risk 
of them having knee joint disease is higher than that 
of women. In foreign countries, women are more 
involved in social activities and the intensity of 
physical activities is higher than that of Vietnamese 
women, which means there are more factors that can 
lead to knee joint injuries. This is the reason leading to 
the difference of femoral condylar angles between 
Vietnamese and foreign countries people. 

Looking at Figure 2, we see no difference 
between right knee position and left knee joint position 
in both young and elderly patient teams, similar to the 
research result of Anay R. Patel [14], Ye Ye-on Won 
[17] (right/left knee ratio is 1/1). In researches by 
international authors, the right/left ratio changes 
depending on the criteria for selecting patients. 
However, if patients are selected regardless of 
diagnosis or only patients with knee joint degeneration 
are selected, the right/left ratio is usually 1/1. This is 
due to the fact that joint degeneration usually happens 
on both knees and rarely on only one knee. The risk 
element of knee joint injuries for both knees are also 
the same. 

During this research, we found that the APA is 
perpendicular to the cTEA and nearly perpendicular to 
the sTEA. Our result are similar to the results of 
international authors Kobayashi [10] and Adrew Park 
[13]. The cTEA and the sTEA are very difficult to 
accurately identify during surgery, as this is the 
attachment point of ligament lateral internes and is 
shielded by femoral muscles. Jerosch [8] proved that 
the change in position selected between surgeons 
was 22.3 mm at the medial and 13.8 mm at the lateral 
femoral condyle. When researching the accuracy in 
determining the femoral condyle in 74 cases of TKR, 
Kinzel [9] discovered that the TEA was only accurately 
determined within ± 3° in 75% of the cases when 
examined by CT scaner after surgery. The deviation 
stretches in a wide range: from 6° external rotation 
angle to 11° internal rotation angle, including the TEA 
not identified during surgery. Thus, determining the 
cTEA and the sTEA indirectly through the PCA and/or 
the APA gives higher accuracy and does not cause 
damage to the muscles in the knee. 

In our researches, the (cTEA, sTEA) angle is 

4.00° which is similar to the results of Victor J. [16] 
and Kumar [11]. This angle is mostly unnoticed by 
surgeons as well as authors, which is because it is 
made by two axes that are difficult to distinguish 
clinically. Many authors assume that the sTEA is the 
approximate axis of the transverse axis rather than 
the cTEA. Since the cTEA des not coincide with the 
sTEA and they also create a 4° angle together, this 
means that the two axes are significantly different in 
clinical practice, so accurately determining the cTEA 
is very important. Using the cTEA as the transverse 
axis of knee may cause mistake and directly affect the 
results of TKR. In researches by international authors, 
only 50%-80% of cases managed to identify the 
sTEA. For the remaining patients, since the sTEA was 
unidentifiable, they used the cTEA as the transverse 
axis of knee joint. In our research, the sTEA was only 
unidentifiable in 8 cases. Since the ratio was very 
small, we did not count them in this research. This is 
because we used a GE Optima MR360 1.5 Tesla with 
1 mm slice cut so the scans were of high quality and 
we were able to get the slice we wanted. 

The angle created by the cTEA and the sTEA 
with the PCA is the highest concern of surgeons, in 
which the sTEA is the approximate axis with the 
transverse axis of knee. Accurately identifying this 
axis and using it as a landmark is very important in 
TKR surgery. Surgeons have tried to find another axis 
that is more easily identified clinically and has the 
most accuracy when using it to identify the sTEA. 
Many authors agree to take the PCA as an indirect 
axis to determine the sTEA. Many international 
authors have published the measurement results 
between these two angles as follows: Victor J. [16] 
measured of (cTEA, PCA) angle = 6.4°, (sTEA, PCA) 
angle = 3.1°; Nobuyuki Yoshinno [18] measured the 
(cTEA, PCA) angle = 6.4°, (sTEA, PCA) angle = 3°; 
and Jai Gon Seo [7] measured the (cTEA, PCA) angle 
= 5.3°, (sTEA, PCA) angle = 2.2°, and many others 
show similar results. In our research, by analyzing 280 
MRI scans of knee joint, we found that the (cTEA, 
PCA) angle = 6.53° ± 2.55° and the (sTEA, PCA) 
angle = 3.48° ± 1. 91°. The results are quite similar to 
those of Asian and European authors [6], [13], [1]. 
This shows that although there are differences in 
anthropometric indicators, regions and living habits, 
the PCA always spins about 3° compared to the 
transverse axis of knee joint, or in other words, the 
posterior condylar angle is about 3° and the condylar 
twist angle is about 6°. This has a very important 
application in TKR, specifically in the cutting of the 
front and back of the distal extremity of femur, we let 
the cross-section rotate about 3° apart from the PCA, 
the transverse axis of knee will ensure the most 
physiological similarity. However, since the deviation 
of the (sTEA, PCA) angle between individuals is quite 
large, from 0.08° to 13.36°, we should evaluate this 
angle before surgery by using MRI scan of knee to 
optimize the femoral rotation angle, the femoral 
rotation angle of each patient will be different. 
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The measurement results of anatomical 
angles of young patients are equal to the results of the 
corresponding anatomical angles of elderly patients (p 
> 0.05 in all 6 angles-Kruskal Wallis test), which is 
shown in table 3. We found that the APA is 
perpendicular to the cTEA in both teams and the APA 
is not perpendicular to the sTEA but creates with that 
axis an angle of 94°. In 2000, Griffin [7] researched 
104 knee joints, in which he also divided the team of 
patients into young and elderly teams, and his results 
were exactly the same as the results of our research. 
This means that the PCA rotated about 3° with the 
transverse axis and there is no difference between the 
young and the elderly. In TKR surgery, the PCA will 
be an important landmark to determine the transverse 
axis of knee. 

Currently, other than the posterior condylar 
angle, the remaining angles are rarely researched. 
This is because on one hand these angles have little 
clinical significance, on the other hand they are also 
difficult to measure, their values are not high. 
According to Olcott [12], after comparing four methods 
of TKR, he determined that the method of using the 
sTEA is the most accurate, but since it is difficult to be 
identified during operation, he suggested using the 
PCA to determine the transverse axis of knee joint. 
According to Anay R. Patel [14], his research also 
shows that the relationship between the APA and the 
TEA is more volatile than the relationship between the 
TEA and the PCA, he also confirms that the 
anatomical angle is not affected by age. Therefore, 
authors focus on researching the angle created by the 
PCA with the cTEA and the sTEA, while the remaining 
angles are less researched. We researched all angles 
created by four anatomical axes of femoral condyle, 
which are APA, cTEA, sTEA and PCA, and use the 
result as reference data for research on Vietnamese 
people to serve the research of later Vietnamese 
authors. 

Through the above analysis, in each team of 
patients, we found no difference between male and 
female, as well as right knee and left knee. When 
comparing the young and elderly patient team, the 
results of anatomical angles were not different (p > 
0.05-Kruskal Wallis test), this result is consistent with 
the research results of European and Asian authors. 

In conclusion, the angle between sTEA and 
PCA is the angle that best represents the femoral 
rotation angle. However, in cases sTEA or PCA is 
dificults to identify, it can be measure via the APA or 
cTEA. The value of the femoral rotation angle is about 
angle between sTEA and PCA, (sTEA, PCA) angle = 
3.48° ± 1.91°. These angles don’t differ by age, 
gender and place of knee joint. 

 Recommendation: The aim of TKR surgery is 
to restore the mechanical axis of leg, thus reduce pain 
and improve function of knee joint. In order to 
accomplish this, the precise placement of artificial 
knee joint and balance of the soft tissues surrounding 

knee joint is required. However, the relationship of 
anatomical axes of each patient is different. 
Therefore, through this research as well as 
researches of other authors around the world, we 
believe surgeons should evaluate the anatomical 
values on MRI scans before operation and identify the 
suitable femoral component external rotation for each 
patient, at the same time use multiple axes together to 
achieve the best surgery result.  
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